CLASSROOM CONTENT

Purpose
Classroom content and instructional materials are used to develop student academic and character performance in accordance with Utah guidelines and Entheos Charter. This policy is to maintain continuity of material to that end.

Definitions
“Primary Classroom Content” for this policy is defined as all curriculum and expeditions not specifically approved by the school board.

“Secondary Classroom Content” for this policy is defined as all instructional materials and fieldwork not defined by primary classroom content.

Policy
All primary classroom content will be approved by school director to ensure

1. compliance with Utah State Guidelines and Entheos Charter
2. age-appropriate learning
3. presentation of controversial or political materials are presented with alternative viewpoints

The director will also approve and make a list of books used in primary classroom content available to parents and guardians upon request. This list will be updated, at least, annually prior to start of school year

All secondary classroom content will comply with the guidelines of primary classroom content

Secondary classroom content may, at director discretion, be subject to approval for sensitive or controversial topics.
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